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Lord, you have come to the seashore
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HYMN: CH4: 532
Lord, you have come to the seashore
Neither searching for the rich nor the wise
Desiring only that I should follow
O Lord, with your eyes set upon me
Gently smiling, you have spoken my name
All I longed for I have found by the water
At your side I will seek other shores
Lord, see my goods, my possessions
In my boat you find no power, no wealth
Will you accept, then, my nets and labour?
O Lord, with your eyes set upon me…
Lord, take my hands, and direct them
Help me spend myself in seeking the lost
Returning love for the love you gave me
O Lord, with your eyes set upon me…
Lord, as I drift on the waters
Be the resting place of my restless heart
My life’s companion, my friend and refuge
O Lord, with your eyes set upon me…
Casareo Gabarain (1936-1991)
Translated Robert Trupia

Call to Worship
Friends,
Although we are apart
We are united in our thanksgiving
We take time to worship God wherever we are
Knowing that God is with us always
And will draw ever closer to us in our time of reflection
In Psalm 46 we read:
“God is our refuge and strength
An ever present help in trouble
Therefore we will not fear
Though the earth give way
And the mountains fall into the heart of the sea
The Lord almighty is with us.”
Our theme today
Takes us to the Seashore
A place of adventure and excitement
A place of learning and challenge
A place where Jesus made his presence known
To his disciples
A place where we can still encounter Jesus today

Prayer & Lord’s Prayer
The seashore is a place, Lord
Where we can bury our toes in the hot sand
It’s a place where we can pop the seaweed
And taste the salt air on our tongue
It’s a place where we can build sand castles
Enjoy a picnic with family and friends
Fly a kite, gather shells or peek into rock pools
It can be a place of labour and toil for fishermen
Or a place of rest and peace for others
The seashore, Lord, is so symbolic of our day to day living
Wherever our seashore is, Lord,
Let it be a place of encounter
A place of reflection, a place of creativity
Most of all, let the seashore be a place of restoration
Where the warmth of the sun and the sound of the sea
Rejuvenate us in body, mind and spirit
These things we pray in the name of Jesus Christ
Who taught us when we pray together, to say,
Our Father…
Amen.

POEM
Down on the Seashore
Written by Jean W Gallacher © JWG 2020
Down on the seashore, there’s so much to do
Building sand castles, with moats and flags too
Down on the seashore, there’s so much to see
Sea grasses blowing, children running free
Down on the seashore there’s so much to hear
Seagulls squawking, waves lapping like a cheer
Down on the seashore there’s so much to smell
Seaweeds and seashells, drawn in by the swell
Down on the seashore there’s so much to taste
Salt in the air, rolls filled with salmon paste
Down on the seashore, a wonderful place
Where the sun and the breeze both touch your face

MESSAGE FOR THE CHILDREN
Our theme today is about the Seashore
In the opening prayer and in our first poem,
we mentioned a few of the things we can do at the seashore.
Can you remember what some of these things were?
That’s right
I spoke about how we can...
Fly a kite
Peek into rock pools
Pop the seaweed,
Smell the salt from the sea on our tongue,
Build sandcastles…
There are so many others things we can do at the seashore.
I’m sure our list could go on...
What do you like to do at the seashore?
Let’s look and listen
as the children tell us
what they like to do at the seashore.
(Clips of the children at the seashore if we have them)
One thing I particularly enjoy is leaving my footprints in the wet sand.

MESSAGE FOR THE CHILDREN continued
Leaving footprints in the sand might be something you like to do too.
Or perhaps you have come across footprints in the sand, made by
someone unknown to you, and wondered “Who left them?”
Maybe the prints in the sand didn’t belong to a person but to an animal
that was on the seashore too. A dog running across the sand or a crab
making its way down to the water. A seagull searching for some bread
on the sand or an otter running along the shoreline to hide in the
seaweed.
By looking carefully at footprints it is possible to tell something about
“Who or what?” made them.
Our lives can be a bit like leaving “footprints in the sand”
As we journey through life, the things we say and do, leave their mark.
We may never become famous, but those who know us will see our
cheerfulness, helpfulness, patience and generosity.
They might also hear our cheek or unfriendly words or see our
selfishness.
All of these characteristics, good and not so good, are like footprints in
the wet sand.
In the Bible we read of many characters (people) who left their mark in
the sands of time.
Can you work out, who they are?

This person’s footprint in the sands of time says “Courage & Trust”
He was brave enough to face up to a giant called Goliath.
Who is this person?
That’s right it’s DAVID
This next person’s footprint in the sands of time says “ A wise man”
God said, this person could have anything he wanted. He could have
asked for great wealth or power or land, but he asked for Wisdom.
Who is this person?
That’s right it’s King SOLOMON
This person ‘s footprint in the sands of time says, “ A very busy lady”
She could not sit still and was always on the go.
Who is this person?
That’s right it’s MARTHA
This person’s footprint in the sands of time says, “A real doubter”
He had to see something for himself before he believed it to be true.
Who is this person?
That’s right it’s THOMAS
This final person’s footprint in the sands of times says, “Loved to Pray ”
When told to stop praying to God, he continued to pray.
Who is this person?

That’s right it’s DANIEL

What kind of footprints are we leaving behind?
I know what kind of footprints I would prefer to leave behind in the
sands of time. Those like David, Solomon and Daniel.
Maybe you would like to draw some footprints and colour them in,
writing words that describe the things you would like people to see in
you, as you walk along the sands of time.

Can you remember the “footprint”
characteristics they left in the sands of time?

PRAYER for the children
Thank you God for the fun we enjoy
At the seashore
Where we can play on the beach
And paddle in the sea
Thank you God for the creatures we see
Hiding in rock pools,
Crabs with their claws
Jellyfish with their sting
Starfish and sea urchins
All beautiful things
Reminding us, God
Of the world you have made
And the joy it can bring
Amen.

HYMN : CH4: 533
Will you come and follow me,
if I but call your name?
Will you go where you don’t know
and never be the same?
Will you let my love be shown
Will you let my name be known
Will you let my life be grown
In you and you in me?
Lord, your summons echo true
When you but call my name
Let me turn and follow you
And never be the same
In your company I’ll go
Where your love and footsteps show
Thus I’ll move and live and grow
In you and you in me.
John. L. Bell

(b.1949)

and Graham Maule (b. 1958)

SCRIPTURE

John 21:1-14

Jesus appeared to his disciples by the Sea of Tiberias.
It happened this way:
“I’m going out to fish” Simon Peter told the other disciples.
“We’ll go with you,” they said.
They got into their boat, but that night they caught nothing.
Early in the morning, Jesus stood on the shore, but the disciples did
not realise that it was Jesus.
He called out to them, “Friends, haven’t you any fish?”
“No,” they answered.
He said, “Throw your net on the right side of the boat and you will find
some.”
When they did, they were unable to haul the net in because of the
large number of fish.
Then Peter said, “It is the Lord”
When the disciples came ashore, they saw a fire of burning coals with
fish on it and some bread. Jesus said to them, “Bring some of the fish
you have just caught.” Simon Peter dragged the net ashore. It was full
of 153 large fish but the net did not break.
Jesus said, “Come and have breakfast”
Jesus came, took the bread and gave it to them, and did the same with
the fish.
They knew it was the Lord.

SHORT REFLECTION FROM THE SHORE (Part 1)
Fishing boats, fishing nets and fishermen!
These are well mentioned in the Bible, especially when speaking about
Jesus’ ministry in Galilee. Which is what you would expect from a place
possessing a lovely little sea of its own.
Its deep water provided the people with many a meal of the fish they
were so fond of, and the fishermen with a livelihood—though rather a
precarious one. Too often Peter’s remarks in Luke 5:5 was sadly echoed
by tired, hungry fishermen as they pulled their empty boat to shore in
the chilly dawn; “We have toiled all night and have caught nothing.”
Nothing! But that’s part of a fisherman’s life. Brave, patient, toilers.
Jesus called four fishermen to be fishers for His Kingdom. Simon Peter
was one of those fishermen. He often comes into the sea-picture of
Jesus’ Galilean ministry.
We see him pushing his boat a little way from land and anchoring it in
the quiet creek for the Lord to speak from, when crowds eagerly
gathered on the beach to hear him. On another occasion we see Peter
with some other disciples, in the boat on a very rough sea, with high
waves all round on a cold night with black clouds overhead—not a place
to be—not even for hardy fishermen. Peter must have wished the Lord
had been with them, as he had the night on which he calmed the storm.
But Jesus was somewhere on land this time. Too far off to help.
But help came. The Lord went to their rescue and He didn’t need a boat
or anything else to take Him to the anxious disciples. Jesus walked on
the water. And of course the most wonderful sea story of all can be
found in John’s Gospel at chapter 21. Jesus asked his disciples to cast
their net on the other side. They did and hauled in a huge catch of fish.
Jesus then prepared a meal of bread and fish for them on the beach.

SHORT REFLECTION FROM THE SHORE (Part 2)
Eddie Askew, in his book “Cross Purposes” offers a little meditation on
this wonderful story found in John 21: 1-17. I leave you to read that for
yourself. What I share with you, as we come to the shore today, are
these few, but rather significant, words from Eddie Askew.
“In imagination, put yourself in the boat as one of the disciples. Listen
to the water… Can you feel the boat rock as they move? You sit quietly.
Conversation was exhausted hours ago. It isn’t a very positive morning.
Up all night and fishing poor. Slowly, the mist begins to thin out. And
then on the shore you see a vague blur, the outline of a figure. A voice
calls ...then tells you to throw the net once more. Suddenly you’re
engulfed in a great burst of activity, fish splashing water everywhere.
You pull on the net, it moves… too heavy to lift. A little while later you
are sitting on the sand...the fire slowly begins to warm you. Can you
smell the smoke , the warming bread, the fish grilling? Then Jesus offers
you a piece of bread.” (p86)
The imaginative writing of Eddie Askew is wonderful. For me though the
heart of the story is captured not just in its excellent re-telling but
in these final words of comment:
“There are few things worse than facing a crisis on an empty stomach,
particularly if you’ve been up all night.” (p96)
(Extracted from: Cross Purposes: Meditations and Prayers based on
meals with Jesus by Eddie Askew. Published by the Leprosy Mission)
That’s it folks. That’s the heart of the message. Jesus feeds us; fills us;
calls us; reaches out to us, carries us, saves us, and never ever leaves
us. Whether we are: sitting peacefully on a quiet beach; caught up in
the midst of a turbulent storm or feeling deflated having toiled for
nothing, Jesus is with us always. This reminds me of a very famous
poem written by Mary Stevenson called, “Footprints in the Sand.”

POEM
Footprints in the Sand
Written by Mary Stevenson
According to her own story, Mary Stevenson, author of the immortal
poem, was inspired by a cat’s footprints in the snow and scrawled out
20 lines, as if the “pencil had a life of its own.”
One night I dreamed
I was walking along the beach with the Lord.
Many scenes from my life flashed across the sky.
In each scene I noticed footprints in the sand
Sometimes there were two sets of footprints,
other times there was one only.
This bothered me
because I noticed that during the low periods of my life,
when I was suffering from anguish, sorrow or defeat,
I could only see one set of footprints,
So I said to the Lord,
“You promised me Lord, that if I followed you,
you would walk with me always.
But I have noticed that during the most trying periods of my life
there has only been one set of footprints in the sand.
Why, when I needed you most, have you not been there for me?”
The Lord replied,
“The years when you have seen only one set of footprints,
my child, is when I carried you.”

HYMN: CH4: 340
When Jesus saw the fishermen
In boats upon the sea
He called to them, “Come, leave your nets
And follow, follow me.”
They followed where he healed the sick
And gave the hungry bread
And others joined them as they went
Wherever Jesus led.
And now his friends are everywhere;
The circle once so small
Extends around the whole wide world
For Jesus calls us all
In this great circle we belong,
Wherever we may be
If we will answer when he calls,
“Come, follow, follow me.”
Edith Agnew (b. 1897)

SCRIPTURE
From Psalm 111

I will praise the Lord with all my heart.
Great are the works of the Lord,
They are pondered by all who delight in them.
Glorious and majestic are his deeds.
He has caused his wonders to be remembered ,
He has shown his people the power of his works.
SCRIPTURE
From Psalm 139
I praise you because I am wonderfully made;
your works are wonderful.
I know that full well.
How precious to me are your thoughts, O God,
How vast is the sum of them!
Were I to count them ,
they would outnumber the grains of sand.

“It’s Amazing what you can tell from a shell”
Something to pause and ponder down on the shore
When I was a child, the whole family, indeed it seemed like the whole
community, went to the beach every day of the school holidays. For me
the beach was at a place called Havoc in Dumbarton, or at Ardmore
Point near Cardross. For a few weeks each summer it was to Leven and
Arbroath we headed. Whichever beach we went to involved a car or
train ride too. It was always really exciting.
The night before going to the beach we painted our white sandshoes
and left them on the coal box outside to dry. They were clean and stiff
in the morning. Ready for putting on and heading off to the beach.
Down at the shore each family seemed to have their own “wee spot”.
We paddled in the sea. We boiled muscles in a great big black pot that
sat on the open fire and baked potatoes in the fire. We picked whelks
with pins (remembering not to swallow the pin) and ate sandwiches
that were filled with as much sand and salt air as salmon paste! It was
a brilliant day, full of fun, activity, community spirit and adventure. By
the end of it all, everyone was tired and headed back home on the
train, longing to do it all again the next day.
I loved to gather shells. I was fascinated by seashells. So many different
shapes and styles. From long razor sharp shells, to big conch style
shells. Limpets stuck firm to the rocks, sea urchin shells with their
colourful spikes, not forgetting the mother of pearl edged clam shells
that dazzled in the sunshine. And If you listened carefully, you could
honestly hear the sound of the sea inside each shell.
I am fascinated by seashells and find myself asking questions, such as:
Where did the seashells come from and how were they formed?

“It’s Amazing what you can tell from a shell”
Something to pause and ponder down on the shore, continued
Our skeleton is inside our body, it’s underneath our skin.
When it comes to marine animals called MOLLUSKS, that’s creatures like
clams, muscles, oysters, their skeleton (which is their shell) is on the
outside of their bodies, like a protective covering.
As these little creatures develop in the sea, their tissue absorbs all the
salt and chemicals. This causes the little creatures to secrete calcium
carbonate, which hardens on the outside of their bodies, creating a shell
and as the mollusks continue to grow their shell gets even bigger.
Shells have some of the most amazing shapes and designs in nature

The LIMPET is a small mollusc, with a conical shaped shell. It clings to
the rocks and is of the family “patellidae”
I have a friend who is an anatomist and he told me that our kneecap is
about the same size and shape as a limpet shell. Isn’t that amazing!
Patella is the Latin name for the kneecap the small bone that is in the
front of the knee
I also love to find SCALLOP shells. This is in fact the symbol for the
Apostle James the Greater. James, the son of Zebedee, was one of the
first disciples Jesus called down on the seashore.
St James spread Christianity in Spain. He used the scallop shell during
his travels to “beg” for food and water, so he always found help along
the way. Even the poorest of people could spare enough to fill the small
scallop shaped plate monks and pilgrims carried with them.
James called others to Jesus.
In many Churches a small scallop shaped dish is used during Baptism for
“scooping up the water” and pouring over the head of the new believer.
Today, pilgrims who walk the Camino de Santiago follow scallop shaped
markers on the posts. The scallop is a symbol of direction. The lines on
the scallop shell represent the different routes travelled by pilgrims, all
of which lead to the one point, the tomb of St James in the Cathedral of
Santiago de Compostela.

And finally, when it comes to shells, can you tell how old a shell is?
You can indeed tell how old a shell is by looking at it—but you need a
magnifying glass to see the tiny ridges that have formed. Every day a
tiny ridge grows, so you need 365 for the shell to be one year old. If I
tell you it takes between one and six years for a seashell to grow, you
can work how many ridges each shell would have! The big shell is six
years old and the little tiny shell just less than one year old.

Seashells are really quite fascinating, almost as fascinating as people. I
like to gather seashells. Jesus was a gatherer too. He gathered people
to be his disciples. To Him, each disciple was as special and as precious
as the seashells on the shore. Jesus saw the beauty and the potential
in every person he called. This tells us a lot about Jesus.
It is indeed amazing what you can tell from a shell
I wonder if the first disciples were as fascinated by them too!

THE STAR THROWER
(Or “Starfish Story)
By Loren Eisley

One day, an old man was walking along a beach that was littered with
thousands of starfish that had been washed ashore by the high tide.
As he walked he came upon a young boy who was eagerly throwing the
starfish back into the ocean, one by one.
Puzzled, the man looked at the boy and asked what he was doing.
Without looking up from his task, the boy simply replied, “I’m saving
these starfish, Sir.”
The old man chuckled aloud, “Son, there are thousands of starfish and
only one of you. What difference can you make?”
The boy picked up a starfish, gently tossed it into the water and turning
to the man said, “I made a difference to that one.”
The Star Thrower (or Starfish Story) was written as part of an Essay by
Loren Eisley (1907-1977) and was published in 1969 in The Unexpected
Universe.
In a few words, it is a lovely parable that reminds us that individually
we can make a difference and that each one of us is special.

PRAYER
Thank you, Lord God, for calling us to be your disciples today
Thank you for accepting us as we are,
yet inviting us to be even more than we dare to think possible
Thank you, Lord God, for encouraging us to make a difference
in the lives of others,
through the things we do to help and support them.
Thank you, Lord, for the difference you make in our lives,
through the promises of your Word and the wisdom of your Way
which changes us and reminds us to consider the needs of others
Be near, O Lord, to those who are hurting this day
Be near, O Lord, to those who are grieving this day
Be near , O Lord, to those who are troubled in heart this day
Be near , O Lord, to those who are feeling lonely this day
Be near to each of them, through our work and our witness,
as we bring to each of them; a word of comfort; a hand that offers
help, and a word of welcome that helps them to know they are
precious to you and loved by us.
Amen

HYMN : CH4: 737
Will your anchor hold in the storms of life
When the clouds unfold their wings of strife?
When the strong tides lift, and the cable strain
Will your anchor drift, or firm remain?
We have an anchor that keeps the soul
Steadfast and sure while the billows roll
Fastened to the Rock which cannot move
Grounded firm and deep in the Saviour’s love
Will your eyes behold through the morning light
The city of gold and the harbour bright?
Will you anchor safe by the heavenly shore
When life’s storms are past for evermore?
We have an anchor that keeps the soul
Steadfast and sure while the billows roll
Fastened to the Rock which cannot move
Grounded firm and deep in the Saviour’s love
John Newton (1725-1807)

BLESSING
Down by the seashore
Up in the hills
In sunshine or in storm
Standing in a queue
Sitting with a friend
In silence or in song
Wherever our feet takes us
Whatever we are called to do
In your precious name
Fill us, Gracious God, with your blessings
That we become a blessing to others
Letting them know that we are all special
In the name of the Father, and the Son
And the Holy Spirit
Amen

